
Abstract 
Euler is one of the greatest and most prolifie mathematieians of all time. 
He wrote the first aeeessible books on ealeulus, ereated the theory of eireu-
lar funetions, and discovered new areas of researeh such as elliptie integrals, 
the ealeulus of variations, graph theory, divergent series, and so on, It took 
hundreds of vears for his sueeessors to develop in füll the theories he began, 
and some of his themes are still at the eenter of today's mathematies, It is 
of great interest therefore to examine his work and its relation to eurrent 
mathematies, This book attempts to do that. 
In number theory the discoveries he made empirieallv would require for their 
eventual understanding such sophistieated developments as the reciprocity 
laws and elass field theory, His pioneering work on elliptie integrals is the 
preeursor of the modern theory of abelian funetions and abelian integrals, 
His evaluation of zeta and multizeta values is not onlv a fantastie and exei-
ting storv but verv relevant to us, beeause thev are at the eonfluenee of mueh 
researeh in algebraie geometrv and number theory todav, 
Antieipating his sueeessors bv more than a eenturv, Euler ereated a theory of 
summation of series that do not converge in the traditional manner, Chapter 
5 of the book treats the progression of ideas regarding divergent series from 
Euler to manv parts of modern analvsis and quantum phvsies, 
The last ehapter eontains a brief treatment of Euler produets. Euler disco-
vered the product formula over the primes for the zeta function as well as 
for a small number of what are now ealled Diriehlet L-funetions, Here the 
book goes into the development of the theory of such Euler produets and the 
role thev plav in number theory, thus offering the reader a glimpse of eurrent 
developments (the Langlands program). 
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